
PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEM CARRIERS

ECD-4525

ZT-4078-SD

SIDE-OPENING CARRIERS

ZT-4525-HD

ZT-4525-SD

Side opening, 8.6”I.L., 10-5/8”O.L., clear
body, lift latch, 3.78” air disc (3ply), solid
color end caps

Side opening, 8.6”I.L., 10-5/8”O.L., clear
body, lift latch, 4.25” air disc (3ply), solid
color end caps

Side opening, 8.6”I.L., 10-3/8”O.L., clear
body, lift latch, 4.25” air disc (3ply), tapered
end caps

4½�END-OPENING CARRIERS

Double end opening, 10-13/16”O.L., contour,
easy-grip clear body, 4.25” air rings, swivel end
caps, black sleeve.  Color code with dots.

Double end opening, 10-13/16”O.L., contour,
easy-grip clear body, 4.25” air rings, metal
ring for optic or proximity sensor, swivel end
caps, white opaque sleeve.  Color code with
dots.

ECA-4525
Mosler Autobanker Down or Upsend

THE UNPRECENDENTED flexibility of BankMark carrier bodies
makes these models the most versatile in the industry.  There are over 35
models for 4” or 4½” tubing.  Customize your carrier through an
assortment of:

*air discs *air rings *weights *end caps
*felt ends *bumpers *two side-opening body styles
*clear/color halves *black or white opaque body for optics

All side-opening carriers are assembled from basic clear body types with
assorted colored end caps and a variety of air disc sizes to fit 4” or 4½”
steel tubing systems.

End caps available in blue, red, yellow, green, orange, black and white.

Designed to fit 8½� x 11� pages
without crimping.

THE BANKER�S SERIES

Citadel III, HA21, Comco G3, 770, 771, 880, 880R, 660,
660R, 6, 6000, Diebold Vat IV, VI (add bumper and weight),
LeFebure TA/35 (add weight), Mosler TV 4000, Ross Cook,
ZIP (add weights)

LeFebure TA/1, 4, 5, 8, 9(may need weight), 19, 50, 2009
(may need weight), Diebold Vat II

Hamilton HA 1, 2, 1000, 14, 16, American Vault, Chubb
Citadel III, Meilink Sentinel III

Diebold Vat III, IV, VI, VII, VIII, XII, National, Chubb-
Monotube, Meilink Sentinel III, Comco 680, Hamilton HA1000,
HA16, HA21, Mosler-Autobanker, RT replaces TV5000

Most 4½” systems

Most 4” systems

Most 4½” systems

Toll Free  1-800-332-1231
Most Orders Ship 1-2 Days

CUSTOMIZE YOUR SIDE-OPENING CARRIER

BankMark Inc.
Bankers Series Brochure 2014

HEAVY DUTY CLEANER CARRIER

ST-40-BNCL
Designed for 4” steel
systems
$60.50 All Qty.

Ragmop cleaner carrier with fabric pads which can be
removed, sanitized/cleaned, and reused for a variety of
maintenance applications.

ST-45-BNCL
Designed for 4½” steel
systems (pictured right)
$62.50 All Qty.

4C

Felt ends for special
application: 4C left is
suitable for most 4”
carriers and 4F right is
suitable for most 4½”
carriers. 4F

Felt ends are 100% wool, dark grey, hard density, and
can be used for any side-opening carrier end assembly

to absorb a hard impact delivery system.

FELT ENDS ABSORB IMPACT

Low$3995as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$43.10
QTY. 1-5.........$45.20

Low$3995as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$43.10
QTY. 1-5.........$45.20

Low$3995as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$43.10
QTY. 1-5.........$45.20

Low$3795as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$38.10
QTY. 1-5.........$39.95

Low$3795as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$38.10
QTY. 1-5.........$39.95

PEN HOLDERS
Velcro base and a plastic clip secures
ball point pen during transit.  Sold in 4
sets per package.  $1.75 per pkg.

COIN LABELS
PLEASE CONSULT TELLER BEFORE
SENDING COINS  $0.25 each

ACCESSSORIES

SG-10
LeFebure TA/10
NOT ADVISED
FOR ULTIMA TA/10

Side opening, clear body with white plastic end caps, black
plastic lift latch and velcro rider bands in 5 colors - black, red,
blue, green, or yellow.

Low$5295as (20-49)

QTY. 6-19.......$56.10
QTY. 1-5.........$59.25

MADE IN THE U.S.A

BPB-410
Tellerveyor
Autoveyor
LeFebure Max

Polypropylene box carriers for belt delivery
system, 4-5/8” x 10-1/4” x 1-3/4”.  Mix or
match colors to make a case of 24 boxes.
Available colors are yellow, green, black, putty,
red, blue and clear.

BELT DELIVERY SYSTEM

Low $395as
(24+)

QTY. 1-23.......$6.95



All models are fabricated from 304 stainless steel.  They are designed for walkup or driveup deposit windows and/or ATM kiosks.

STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS

eyw

Phone:  1-800-332-1231 M-F 8:30-4:30 CT
Fax:    1-847-683-2400  24 hours a day
E-mail:  info@bankmark.com

THREE WAYS TO ORDER

938

The 938 is suitable for indoor or outdoor installation.  It is designed for
mounting near walkup windows or ATM kiosks.  Designed with 2 vertical
compartments for forms or #10 envelopes.  Holds approximately 200
envelopes.  It is securely rear mounted with a durable clear lexan cover
that is contoured downward over the forms/envelopes to provide protec-
tion from inclement weather.
9” wide x 3” deep x 10½” high
PRICE:  $184.00

FDH3

1811

Pass through tray measures 18” x 11”
overall and is suitable for indoor or
outdoor installation.  It is mounted into a
16½” x 9¼” counter top opening.  The transfer
tray is 1-5/8” deep.  A one inch lip around the outer edge
gives immediate finished appearance when set in place.  Designed with or
without ¼” lexan wind guard for easy transfer of cash, checks, or other
documents while protecting employees and loose papers from the effects of
sudden gusts of air.
PRICE WITHOUT WINDGUARD:  $198.75
PRICE WITH WINDGUARD:  $225.50

Attractive and strong, this sturdy dispenser is suitable for indoor or
outdoor installation.  It is ideal for mounting next to night depository
units.  It is securely rear mounted by five screws.  Writing surface is
16” wide x 8½” deep x 5½” high.  It contains two envelope compart-
ments that measure 10” wide x 5½” deep x 2½” high with a clear lexan
door that protects the envelopes.  Holds approximately 200 envelopes.
PRICE:  $225.25

168A

MADE IN THE U.S.A

BG11 line is a stainless steel/metal cleaner
& polish.  They clean, polish, prevent
corrosion and gloss over scratches and leave
a hard protective coating.  Brings out the
original sheen of bright finished metals.
Safe and effective on metals as well as
formica and porcelain.

NEW BG12-A (14 oz. aerosol can, orange label) is a foaming tarnish remover/metal

BG26-A is a glass & transparency
cleaner that clings to the surface.  Leaves
no residue behind.  19 oz aerosol can.
1-CAN: $4.80
6-PACK: $25.20
CASE OF 12: $42.96

BG11
One quart bottle.
1- QUART:  $11.91
6-PACK:  $71.46
CASE OF 12:  $113.40

BG11-A
15 ounce aerosol can.
1-CAN:  $5.96
6-PACK:  $32.70
CASE OF 12:  $61.32

BG11-W(40  wipes)
100 mm tub.
1-TUB:  $16.95
2-PACK:  $33.90
CASE OF 6:  $83.70

BG12-A
14 ounce aerosol can.
1-CAN:  $6.69
6-PACK:  $37.08
CASE OF 12:  $70.08

             Make deposits easy for bank customers.
             Just  one simple movement by your
              customer will initiate the presentation of

ONE envelope at a time.  No jams or
bunches of envelopes will slow a
customer’s need forquick depositing at
your ATM.  The ACC03 envelope
dispenser’s “one-moving-part” is the
most advanced design.  It offers
dependable customer service every

time.  Holds up to 150 envelopes.  Volume window provides a quick
check for low inventory.  Easily installed by your personnel in less
than one-half hour using a template provided. PRICE:  $395.00

This sturdy dispenser is designed to be mounted on top of kiosk
with 4 mounting holes in bottom.  Each compartment is 9¼”
deep x 3½” wide and dispenses bank forms or drive-up bank
envelopes.  The support post for mounting is sold separately.
The fixed steel square post is 32” high and is finished black for
an attractive look.  13½” wide x 10” deep x  5” high
PRICE:  $257.25
FIXED POST:  $114.50

ACC03
cleaner.  This non-corrosive, non-abrasive cleaner/polish contains natural citrus oils for cleaning
power, surface brilliance and has a fresh orange fragrance.  Works great on brass, silver, copper,
mild steel, chrome, stainless steel and aluminum.

We accept:


